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While Amanda Evert was in middle 
school, her great-grandmother had a stroke that affected many parts of her daily life, including her speech.  Evert says she can still recall the frustration 
the 90-year-old had when she was no longer able to communicate as effortlessly as she had her whole life. Evert says from that moment on, she knew she wanted to help those with similar hardships. “I was determined to make a difference in the lives of individuals with communication disorders.  I strive to be a beacon of hope and understanding for patients and their families along their journey.” 
 She graduated from Howells-Dodge consolidated school in the spring of 2014 and enrolled for classes at UNK that fall. Although she knew she wanted to 
pursue a degree in speech-langauge pathology, she said she was unaware of the opportunities and success she would 
find at UNK.Working in the medical profession typically requires a sense of empathy and understanding, something Evert learned through watching the struggles 
her great-grandmother went through as she relearned how to communicate.Aside from personal experience with communication disorders, Evert says she is continually intrigued by her major. “What draws me in is the wide scope of practice and variety of specialty areas 
that speech-language pathologists can 
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Evert discovers passion within major 
serve,” Evert says. “Some of the service 
delivery areas include: fluency, speech production, language, cognition, voice, resonance, feeding and swallowing and auditory rehabilitation.” Evert has taken her drive and 
passion for the field and applied it to her studies and extracurricular activities on campus. Along with being a 4.0 student, 
Evert has been on the Dean’s List every semester while also being involved in Mortar Board, Phi Kappa Phi Honors Society and the Honors Program. As if Evert is not busy enough maintaining such prestige honors within her major, she also serves as the President of 
Kearney, Student, Speech, Language 
and Hearing Association (KSSLHA) on campus, and got involved with student research. Evert says conducting research for the department of communication disorders has been one of the most rewarding parts of her undergraduate career. She initially became interested in research her sophomore year and it has since become a passion. “I have been very privileged to present at conferences at the national, state, and local levels. I 
have presented in Kearney and Lincoln, Philadelphia , Memphis, and I look forward to presenting this November in 
Los Angeles,” she says. Evert is quick to thank her research 
mentor, Dr. Diane Loeb, and the Undergraduate Research Fellowship at UNK for the opportunities and experience she has gained. To reach 
her career goals as a speech-language 
pathologist, Evert must go on to complete 
her master’s degree after graduation. She says she is still in the application process for graduate school, but said she looks forward to making a decision on higher education next semester. As she wraps up her undergrad courses, Evert says she owes a “thank 
you” to UNK and the communication disorders department for continually challenging her to become a better student: “While I do not yet know where the next chapter of my academic journey will lead me, I will always be appreciative of the experiences and opportunities provided to me by UNK.”
Courtesy of McKenzie Cuba
Amanda Evert can’t help but reflect on the experiences she has gained at UNK. 
From undergrad research to President of KSSLHA, Evert says she will take all of her 
education and experience with her as she begins applying for graduate school.
Experience from undergraduate research fellowship propels 
Howells senior toward a search for graduate school
Currently a mystery is developing at the G.W. Frank Museum of History and 
Culture on 2010 University Drive. The museum is under renovation 
and the mystery is what is it’s going to look like and what new exhibits will there be once completed.All of the changes are a part of a larger initiative to move away from just telling the story of George Frank. The 
Frank story will be re-interpreted ,and the rest of the story of the museum will be told. There is a great amount of history to the museum, and not all of it pertains to the Frank family while it was a home. All the history that has been kept as an untold story will be revealed to museum goers.“There is a pretty substantial history 
as the tuberculosis hospital that is arguably 
more significant than that of George and Phoebe Frank,” said William Stoutamire, 
Director of the G.W. Frank Museum. 
“The first floor of the museum is still going to be 1890s. We are still restoring a lot of it. Much of the restoration work that you see here is 
the stenciling. It’s actually being done by students as volunteers,” Stoutamire said.The museum was also a sanitarium, a tuberculosis hospital called the Nebraska State Hospital for Tuberculosis, a part of the Kearney State College. The hospital lasted more years than the decade the Frank family called it home. Their plan is to open up the third 
floor and the basement to visitors as well. Visitors to the museum will get the 
experience the graffiti in basement or 
delve into the archives on the third floor and explore all the exhibits in between. 
The first floor will remain about the same except for returning to the stenciled walls and kiosk full of information about the museum. There are secrets that can be discovered by visitors once the renovations and changes are complete.Amherst native and history and 
social science major, junior Danny Ripp is a tour guide at the museum. She has worked at the museum for a year. Most of the time she is giving tours, but she has also helped with some of the stenciling. For the most part Ripp helps with the renovations and changes where she is needed. She has embraced the changes saying even she struggles with all of the information there is to remember about the museum. The new kiosks and the interactive app will offer the visitors a multitude of information that before they did not have access to.
“I’m the most excited about letting 
people up to the third floor because I love the archive section and helping out in 
that section as well,” Ripp said
The look isn’t all that is being restored. There will be technological changes as well. When everything is complete visitors will be able to take a tour throughout the museum with their smart phones using an interactive app. 
They aren’t planning to do away with tour guides. The hope is that the visitors will gain more knowledge of the museum through the app. “The mobile app is its own custom 
self-guided tour with about a dozen bluetooth beacons hidden throughout the house. The beacons will trigger content on the mobile. When you are standing in the master bedroom, the app will know you are in the master bedroom and will encourage you to look at the content pertaining to that room,” Stoutamire said. The plan is to open the new exhibits, 
many of which can’t be disclosed at this point, and the mobile app by the end of the year. Once the renovations and updates are completed, visit the museum to discover more of the history of the building.
Ongoing updates will tell the whole story of museum, 
allow more access to 128-year history of the Frank House
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The Las Vegas shooting has become the most deadly mass shooting in modern American history. As of writing this, 59 are killed and 527 are injured to various degrees. It is unknown if the assailant had help or he was acting on his own. It is also unknown why someone without any priors would commit such an act.With the immediate aftermath came the usual statements from friends and celebrities alike. From the hollow “Our thoughts and prayers are with the families” to the usual fundamentalist fear-mongering of this being God’s judgement on America for having gay marriage/not allowing God in schools/criticizing Trump. These criticisms range from the Alex Jones’ of the 
world saying this is a false flag operation to the one that really gets at me more than anything: “Now is not the time to talk about guns. Let us be respectful 
I despise those who turn human suffering into an opportunity for political commentary. The victims killed in Las Vegas deserve to be remembered for the life they lived, but that doesn’t mean we can turn a blind eye to how they died.When gun control advocates discuss legislation in conjunction with a mass shooting, the shooting is not an orchestrated prop, it is not a show, it is a problem to which they are presenting a solution. The situation is not much different than sending in a crisis team after a hurricane. Nobody is “using” suffering to attack other’s rights.I wish our country was already making legislative progress on common sense gun reform so we didn’t have to discuss it now. Tragically, the only thing powerful enough to make Americans want to save each other is the thought our own lives might be at risk. Now is the only time America will change.We must reform gun ownership and many agree. In October 2015, a Gallup poll found 86 percent of Americans favor universal background checks, and in 2016, Gallup found 55 percent of Americans support stricter gun laws. So why haven’t we seen change? The gun lobby.Anytime gun reform is mentioned, the gun lobby swings into action. They paint those advocating for common sense reform as left-wing loonies who want to abolish the Second Amendment and take away all your guns. In such a divided America, many right-leaning citizens are eager to believe the nonsense thrown across the aisle and people end up voting against their own safety.Gun control doesn’t need to be such a polarizing issue. I come from a family of hunters, and I fully support the right to bear arms, but “arms” is a broad term. There is a difference 
between a deer rifle and a fully automatic weapon. Citizens have a right to protect themselves, but that right shouldn’t infringe on others’ rights to safety. For this reason, we don’t allow private citizens to own 
for the families of the victims.”If not now, then when is a good time to talk about guns? Their answer is simple. Never.If talking about guns makes you feel uncomfortable, I can name something that is even more uncomfortable. What makes me uncomfortable is the fact that I am not surprised when there are mass shootings of this scale. I remember feeling sick when the Sandy Hook shootings happened just a few years ago, when children, whose innocence we supposedly value more than anything, were killed like diseased livestock.Nothing happened after the fact. It was not the time to talk about guns.Earlier this summer a 
madman opened fire on a congressional softball practice. Several were wounded, almost fatally in some cases. Nothing happened after the fact. It was not the time to talk about guns.
Columbine, Virginia Tech, Aurora, Flagstaff and dozens of others came and went. There was shock, horror and the usual claims that this was not the time to talk about guns. How dare we politicize a tragedy?This isn’t a political issue. Like it or not, something has to be done and the dialogue has to be open. Look at all of the other developed, high-earning countries in the world. Why are we the one with the abnormal amounts of deaths involving 
firearms? This is a problem that needs to be addressed. Our gun culture and the associated laws that go with it need to be examined. This isn’t partisan; it is common sense that something is wrong and our previous solutions have not been working.Let’s open the dialogue. I’ll start and provide some ideas to counter common arguments.
But the only way to stop a 
bad guy with a gun is a good 
guy with a gun! Tell me, if everyone has a gun how do you know who is the bad or good guy? Race, religion, type of clothing, party 
nuclear arms. It’s time we recognize today’s assault 
rifles are much more closely related to weapons of mass destruction than they are the slow, inaccurate muskets of the Founding Fathers.
I don’t find this to be an extreme position and I don’t believe requesting comprehensive background checks is outrageous. Still, some disagree.“Guns aren’t bad. The people pulling the trigger are bad.”You’re right, the people pulling the trigger are “bad.” Better mental health treatment would do much to reduce the number of bad people, but this bad equation has two parts, the people and the trigger. Because it is certainly impossible to have 100 percent of our country in perfect mental health 100 percent of the time, we must address the second half of this equation. Conducting comprehensive background checks, checks that take more than 30 minutes to complete, can do much to keep weapons out of the hands of 
those unfit to carry. If you’re worried a comprehensive background checks will slow your route to gun ownership, don’t be. If you need a gun in a hurry, you’re probably not in a position to own one. “My rights shouldn’t be restricted by others poor actions.”You’re a gun enthusiast; you collect and polish them. You only 
shoot your assault rifle at the range, with ear protection. You would never hurt anyone, and you’re tired of being lumped in with those who do. I understand your feelings, but let me be clear, 
you are being selfish.Gun control is not restricting your rights; it is 
simply defining the very vague Second Amendment more precisely.With countless case studies of different states and countries showing that stricter gun laws result in fewer gun deaths, your refusal to give up your hobby is costing people their lives.“Gun control laws are pointless because criminals won’t follow them.”They might not, but that 
allegiance? You can’t judge someone on the exterior if they are a bad person or a good person until the bullets start 
flying. By the time it is over, people are dead or wounded.Nevada is a state with very lax gun laws where carrying a weapon (open or concealed) is commonplace in most situations. All of those guns didn’t stop the shooting. Law 
enforcement officials were well on their way to stopping the violence if the perpetrator had not committed suicide. All those other mass shootings did not end with some random citizen pulling out a gun to stop the crime either. 
Gun control doesn’t work! 
Criminals don’t follow laws 
and the Second amendment 
says ‘The right to bear arms 
shall not be infringed!”First off, the whole Second Amendment to the US Constitution reads “A well-regulated militia, being necessary to the security of a free state, the right of the people to keep and bear arms, shall not be infringed”. Keep in mind the term well-regulated. 
Gun control does work. Australia, a country that started as a former penal colony and has some of the most lethal fauna on the planet, implemented several bills limiting fully automatic weapons. They practically eliminated mass shootings 
and significantly reduced gun violence in general.Canada, Japan and the United Kingdom, countries that are very free and value personal liberty, have implemented similar policies. It has been a long time since I heard about mass shootings from those countries.Even in the United States, bills like Firearm Owner’s Protection Act of 1986 work. It is illegal to sell/acquire a fully automatic weapon unless you are registered with the 
government and fingerprinted. If criminals could get any gun they wanted, why is it that we don’t hear about fully automatic weapons being used in crimes more often?Before someone brings out the argument that if guns are outlawed then only outlaws will have guns, show me where there is an example, a modern example, of this theory playing out. Sit down and think. What real, logical purpose does any citizen need to have fully automatic weapons, magazines exceeding ten rounds, armor piercing bullets, and military grade attachments? It is clearly not to protect themselves, hunt or enjoy a friendly bout of 
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“You can’t judge 
someone on the 
exterior if they are 
a bad person or a 
good person until 
the bullets start 
flying.” 
“Refusing to pass gun 
reform because  
criminals might not 
obey it is such an 
apathetic response to 
suffering it might as 
well be considered 
passive approval.” 
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Tune in
Fasten your seatbelts for the hottest takes from recent events to personal opinions—all 
things Antelope all the time. Listen live every Thursday on 91.1 KLPR at 7:30 
p.m.
Antelope editors Madeline Maloley and David Mueller keep the news chat going 
with Antelope campus news and weekly guests.
This week’s Twitter poll: How often do you change to a clean shower towel? 
Take part in the debate by answering the question @davidnmueller.
doesn’t mean we shouldn’t try to make gun ownership harder for them.A 2015 NBC News report found over 80 percent of weapons used to carry out mass shootings in the last three decades had been purchased legally. Instances where this is true include Virginia Tech, Fort Hood, Aurora, Charleston, Orlando, Sandy Hook and Las Vegas, among countless others.If tighter gun control keeps guns away from criminals, we are better off. If it doesn’t, we are no worse off. Refusing to pass gun reform because criminals might not obey it is such an apathetic response to suffering, it might as well be considered passive approval.It is time to pass gun control laws. 
competitive marksmanship. I would be willing to wager a healthy amount of money the reason most people have these is because they are afraid of the boogeyman of the week the NRA warns them against. Fear sells, it is Marketing 101. Just to be clear, I am not anti-gun or anti-freedom. I enjoy shooting targets every once in a while, I might own a 
firearm in the future for hunting or target practice and I know many responsible gun owners who use their tools in a correct manner. However, the right to have guns is a freedom that is not unrestricted. Much like the freedom to assemble, the freedom of speech and freedom of the press, there are limits to that freedom. I really wanted to avoid talking about guns at all during my tenure here at the Antelope. But like my previous hold-up with talking about religion, it is a subject 
that needs to be talked about. I shouldn’t be told the only way to avoid being shot is to become a smaller target and accept shootings on this scale as normal. I do not want my children to grow up in a 
world where someone can open fire in a school and nothing will be done to prevent another one.
Is this going to be fixed overnight 
with miraculous results the next morning? No, it is going to be a long process of compromises on both sides and it will be painful at times. I just want us as citizens have this conversation, regardless of opinions. 
Violence is not going to fix itself. We cannot close our eyes, click our heels together and wait for the gun fairy/God/Cthulhu to stop the violence. No more useless sentiments, no more hiding behind the dead. This is the time to talk 
about guns. Not tomorrow, not next week, not a month in the future.Now.
We need tighter background checks and restrictions on the types of weapons owned. I have no desire to withhold the Second Amendment from anyone who has ever dealt with mental illness; only those who are a danger to themselves and others. Nor do I want to take back every weapon ever built. All I am advocating for is a little common sense.If we are going to make the changes we so desperately need, the right must quit twisting the words of the left. The left could also do itself a favor and quit calling good, gun-owning citizens “gun toting rednecks.”This isn’t a political issue; it’s a human issue.
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Charity Focus of the week:
UNICEF USA
The United Nations International Children’s Emergency Fund 
(UNICEF) is a charity set up by the United Nations to provide 
emergency care and supplies to children around the world. 
Originally designed to help the war stricken nations after the 
Second World War, they currently assist in a variety of methods 
to promote the survival of children around the world and pro-
vide the education to give them the hope of a better future. 
89.6% of funds go toward their programs.
All donations are tax deductible. Find out more at: https://www.
unicef.org/ 
As seasons change, intramural ref 
continues to enjoy making calls
Refereeing keeps 
Rasmussen in the game
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Keenan Rasmussen said he enjoys working 
as an intramural referee because the flexible 
hours allow enough time for studying and 
playing on his own intramural teams. He is 
currently refereeing flag football and sand 
volleyball, and is on teams playing in both 
sports leagues.
As an intramural referee, Keenan Rasmussen blows the whistle at friends and peers alike while trying to remain 
impartial on the fields and courts of intramural sports. Rasmussen, a freshman pre-nursing major from St. Edward, said he likes refereeing because he gets to stay 
involved in sports while having a flexible on-campus job. “I have had a lot of my life revolve around sports, and I knew I wanted to stay involved with them while in college,” he said. 
Rasmussen currently referees flag football and sand volleyball. He said 
flag football is more stressful, but still his favorite to ref. Rasmussen said, “The games are usually close and interesting to watch teams make big plays and get those last second wins.”Flag football and sand volleyball seasons last through Oct. 19, the week of fall break. Flag football is played on 
the practice fields south of campus, with Co-Rec A and B divisions, Men’s A and B 
divisions and a Women’s division. There are seven teams in the Co-Rec divisions, 25 men’s teams and three women’s teams. Sand volleyball is played at the Big Apple Fun Center with teams of four in 
Co-Rec and Women’s divisions. There are 20 teams in both divisions in a double-elimination tournament bracket.
The fast-paced nature of flag football requires more physical engagement from referees than some sports, including sand volleyball, Rasmussen said. 
“For flag football, there is quite a bit of running involved because you must 
keep up with the players downfield so you will be there and able to make the call from an acceptable position,” 
Rasmussen continued, “Whereas volleyball takes no physical activity, because you stand at the net and make calls.”Rasmussen said all referees are trained over the rules of each sport, but how familiar each referee is with the game correlates with how much additional training a ref might need to be able to call a game. 
When it comes to those tricky calls, players’ negative reactions or comments, 
Rasmussen says he sticks with his gut.
“We are trained to deal with negative reactions by sticking to your original call.  If you make a call and the team is arguing it, you cannot change it.  You must stick by your call and if necessary consult with your other referees,” Rasmussen said. “Sometimes the calls can be iffy, but in the end there’s nothing you can do but just accept it and keep playing,” said Megan Hunke, a senior biology emphasis health science and pre-med major from Holdrege. Hunke was recently accepted into UNMC, but spends some of her scarce free time playing intramurals, including sand volleyball.“I appreciate the students that ref because, without them, we wouldn’t be 
able to play,” Hunke said. “We’re all just out here to have fun.”
As sand volleyball and flag football seasons near their end, Rasmussen said 
he will transition into refereeing six-
on-six indoor volleyball and broomball, which both start the week after fall break and last through the end of November. 
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The annual UNK Career Fair has 
come and gone, but landing that dream 
internship or job is still a few steps away.  
An interview is typically the next step 
in the professional process and can be 
an intimidating task for some. However, 
students are not 
alone while preparing 
to interview with 
employers.
“The career fair is 
a great tool and I think 
everyone should go to 
one and participate in 
one and have a goal,” said 
Dustin Favinger, director of the College of 
Business and Technology Career Center.
After the Career Fair, Favinger 
suggests that students review who they 
spoke to and if that position or company 
meets their professional goals and 
expectations. 
Favinger said it is important to send 
a thank you email to every company a 
student speaks with, whether if they are 
interested in the position discussed or 
not. In this case, thank the recruiter for 
their time and wish them luck for their 
recruiting year.
“The most important thing is to email 
them a thank you,” Favinger said, “Just say 
‘Hey, I met you at UNK at the Career Fair 
and this is what we talked about. You said 
you have an internship open and I was 
wondering if there was a day where we 
could talk more about that.’”
Ideally, a thank you email is sent the 
same day as meeting a representative, but 
within two days is acceptable. Favinger 
recommends to send the thank you as 
soon as possible to keep it timely. 
After the Career Fair, Favinger said it 
is important to reach out to the companies 
the student has interest in learning more 
about.  “If they don’t reach out to you, 
don’t buy too much into that. Take action 
and reach out to them.” 
Preparing for an interview can be 
intimidating, but it doesn’t need to be. 
Favinger said it is important for the 
student to become acquainted with what 
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Suit up, it’s interview time
After the Career Fair, Favinger says it is time to kick 
things up a notch and follow up on connections 
the company does, who their clients are, 
what their mission is and what the open 
position entails. 
For those who are interviewing for 
a specific position, Favinger said that it 
is important to identify ways that make 
qualifications that are based off experience 
evident. 
“You need to do research about you, 
what your accomplishments are, what you’re 
talented in. And then you need to research 
that position in the company and try to 
bridge the two,” Favinger said.
Resumes are a must for any interview. 
Even if the representative was already 
given a copy, bringing extra copies to the 
interview is suggested.
“Make sure it is checked, it is current,” 
Favinger said.
Depending on the position, a transcript 
may be required. Favinger said accounting 
positions tend to require a transcript 
to determine what courses have been 
completed as well as GPA.
For those who want to go the 
extra mile, Favinger suggests creating a 
reference page for the Career Fair and 
interview including the students name 
and contact information along with the 
contact information for three professional 
references.
UNK students are not expected 
to prepare for an interview or create 
professional documentation alone. The 
Career Center, West Center 119E and 
121E, and Academic and Career Services, 
Memorial Student Affairs Building 150, are 
both staffed with people to help all students 
prepare for professional situations.
The staff at the Career Center are 
available for mock interviews and will offer 
personalized feedback and tips. They can 
also help students review resumes and cover 
letters.
Even though walk-ins are welcome, 
Favinger said sending an email to the 
Career Center staff for an appointment is 
preferred. 
For students who prefer to complete 
mock interviews alone, UNK utilizes Big 
Interview. The website allows for private 
practice and for students to practice a 
question as many times as they would like. 
At https://unk.biginterview.com/, 
students can select practice questions for 
job or graduate school interviews. The 
participant is filmed, allowing for self-
critiquing.
“If you are trying to find internships 
or careers, the Career Fair is not the only 
place to go. There are other avenues to take,” 
Favinger said, “Continue to utilize your 
contacts and have the Career Fair as a piece 
of that process and not the entire process.”
“It is important to reach out to the companies the student has interest in learning more about. “If 
they don’t reach out to 
you, don’t buy too much 
into that, Take action and 
reach out to them.” 
Nothing suits a cold night in October 
as well as a warm cup of free coffee while 
studying for midterms. Miranda Cherry 
was just hired to help with the Learning 
Commons general events. 
A senior organizational 
communications major with an emphasis 
in event planning graduating in December, 
Cherry saw the discomfort in other 
students’ eyes when they were told to 
go visit the Learning Commons. Cherry 
took the initiative to bring coffee into the 
mix, and make it something enjoyable for 
students, rather than a daunting task.
“Recently the learning commons kind 
of hired me to help with just general events, 
because we want more foot traffic,” Cherry 
said. 
Oct. 5, Chapman Swifts, a local 
coffee shop, teamed up with the Learning 
Commons to provide free coffee to UNK 
students who came between 7 p.m. and 
9 p.m. The next Caffeine Break for the 
Learning Commons will be held on 
Wednesday Oct. 11 of Midterms. “Studying 
doesn’t have to be this crazy stressful time, 
especially during midterms,” Cherry said.   
On Tuesday, free coffee was available at 
Kitt’s Coffee House (also known as Calico 
Coffee Company) and on Wednesday, the 
Caffeine Break will be held in the Learning 
Commons, stocked with free coffee from 
Brewed Awakening.
“A lot of the time the Learning 
Commons feels like triage for students: 
they kind of come up when there is an 
emergency. We want students to start 
realizing that it’s a place to hang out and 
Mid term nights call for more coffee
SYDNEY NORRIS
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study. and it’s there for support before you 
really need the emergency care,” Cherry 
said.
Located upstairs in the Library, the 
Learning Commons’ goal is to help students 
with homework so students to leave ready 
for the test and confident in learning the 
materials as well.
While attending the Learning 
Commons, you can also provide them with 
your teacher’s name and the teacher will be 
notified that you have visited the Learning 
Commons. 
The Learning Commons provides 
tutoring as well as success coaching, a 
writing center, supplemental instruction 
and language support. Most tutors are 
students who excel in a specific subject and 
are trained to help those who need a deeper 
understanding of the materials. Success 
coaching, on the other hand, consists of 
one-on-one academic support to help 
students learn different techniques for 
Learning commons offers free brew studying and find other avenues to succeed 
in classes. 
“We kind of talked about ‘how do we 
get students to come up to the Learning 
Commons to study?’” Cherry said.  
“Instead of making the students come to us, 
we thought we should go to the students, 
because most students at UNK use Barista’s 
Daily Grind, Chapman Swifts and Kitts 
Coffee House, the Calico Coffee Company, 
to study; so we thought ‘Why not go to 
them and they can see hey we are here, 
we’re around, come and join us.’”
Candy Smith, a tutor for Math 106 for 
Liberal Arts did just that. While helping 
students with homework, she sat in the 
warm, cozy seating area at Chapman Swifts 
while students enjoyed a nice, hot cup of 
free coffee. 
“The hope is to just get more people to 
realize that the learning commons is there 
for support and the goal is to just make sure 
that students are having fun,” Cherry said.
Video online @
unkantelope.com
Photo and video by Sydney Norris
Joe Laliberte, a junior from Prospect, Connecticut, studying construction management 
enjoys a warm cup of free coffee while seeking math assistance from Candy Smith, 
a tutor for Math 106, Math for Liberal Arts, sits in Chapman Swifts with a student 
assisting him with homework. 
FAVINGER
Interview etiquette:
• Research the company 
ahead of time
• Ask questions 
• Be on time
• Dress the part
Email etiquette:
• Include a subject line
• Address the addressee 
formally by avoiding their 
first name
• Include contact 
information
• Use a proper signature
Antelope Archive Todd Rundstom
During the spring 2017 career fair, nearly 350 students explored internship and 
career options by meeting with representatives from the companies. Students also had 
the opportunity to meet with representatives from graduates schools.
“Free, coffee, 
that’s pretty 
much all college 
students need,” 
said Miranda 
Cherry, organizer 
of the Caffeine 
Cram. The senior 
from Valentine, 
studying org. 
comm. with an 
emphasis in 
event planning, 
asks the barista 
at Chapman 
Swifts for more 
black coffee 
for students 
studying.  
arts
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This Day in History
On this day in 1975, “Saturday Night Live” 
(SNL), a topical comedy sketch show 
featuring Chevy Chase, John Belushi, Dan 
Aykroyd, Gilda Radner, Garrett Morris, Jane 
Curtin and Laraine Newman, makes its debut 
on NBC; it will go on to become the longest-
running, highest-rated show on late-night 
television. 
The 90-minute program, which from its 
inception has been broadcast live from Studio 
8H in the GE Building at Rockefeller Center, 
includes a different guest host and musical 
act each week. The opening sketch of each 
show ends with one actor saying, “Live 
from New York, it’s Saturday Night!”
To learn more, please visit: http://www.history.
com/this-day-in-history
“Rocky Horror Picture Show” is an 
annual Halloween tradition in my little 
blended family. It is the throwback of all 
throwbacks for us. No matter where we are, 
whether we are together or apart, we always 
watch the film this time of year and the 
tradition means a lot to me. It is my favorite 
Halloween movie, is completely wacky 
and out there like the usual kind of movie 
I enjoy, and is perfect for the spookiest 
season. With that in mind, I decided to 
review it and wholeheartedly recommend 
that you give it a go this Halloween season. 
The film was first released in 1975, 
and celebrated its 42nd anniversary a few 
days ago on Sept. 25. The idea of “Rocky 
Horror” started as a 1973 stage production. 
It was created by Richard O’Brien, who 
contributed to the later screenplay of the 
cult classic film. Particularly, the movie 
pays special homage to the most ridiculous 
science fiction and B-Reel flicks. Although 
the plot is a rather loose thread throughout 
the film, it’s more than acceptable once you 
realize how much is jam-packed into its 
screwball nature. 
“Rocky Horror Picture Show” 
focuses on two young lovers, Brad Majors 
Let’s do the ‘Time Warp’ again!
Cult classic rocks for 
42 years and remains 
just as strong
KAITLIN SCHNEIDER
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(Barry Bostwick) and Janet Weiss (Susan 
Sarandon) who become engaged at the 
beginning of the film during a remarkably 
melodic showtune dubbed “Damn It, 
Janet.” The couple decides to visit their 
good friend, Dr. Everett Scott, and celebrate 
the good news. However, along the way, 
their car blows a tire. Brad decides to 
go off to look for help, and Janet insists 
on accompanying him. As they venture 
through the forest, they encounter a 
strange Gothic mansion, with even stranger 
inhabitants. The strangest? Dr. Frank-
N-Furter, depicted by Tim Curry, who 
audiences later discover to be an alien 
transvestite keen on creating a man with 
“long hair and a tan” (Peter Hinwood). 
Prior to Curry’s unforgettable entrance in 
high heels, fishnets, and a corset, viewers get 
to see the most influential showtune in the 
entire film, “Time Warp.” 
Following a jump to the left, a step 
to the right, and a pelvic thrust or two, 
the couple is thrown into even more 
shenanigans in the Frank-N-Furter 
mansion. Other quirky characters show 
up too, including the Transylvanians 
partygoers, Magenta (Patricia Quinn), 
Riff Raff (Richard O’Brien himself), and 
Columbia (Nell Campbell), along with her 
creepy, biker boyfriend Eddie (Meat Loaf). 
Although I would love to go through an 
in-depth review of this flick, I cannot ruin 
it for the masses. Sure, it has been out for 
42 years, but this classic is something you 
must experience for yourself. It will most 
certainly stick with you for the rest of your 
life, and who knows, maybe it will even 
become a staple of your own Halloween 
traditions like it has for so many others. 
“Rocky Horror” is a film that possesses 
the extreme ability to withstand the test 
of time. It is a completely whacked-out, 
British-American, musical, screwball, 
comedy, horror film that really does pay 
homage to every single detail listed, and it 
manages to do it so well. Of course, as any 
Oscar or affluent award academy goes, the 
prestigious judges would run screaming 
in the opposite direction if presented 
with something of this nature. However, 
for those of you who may be like me, and 
enjoy outré cinema, pick up a copy. And 
if that isn’t enough, venture to one of the 
live, audience-involved performances. Or, 
just “rock” one of the characters’ terrific 
ensembles for a Halloween costume. 
A tip for you though: avoid the 2015 
remake at all costs. Remember that “Avatar: 
Last Airbender” movie from 2010? Yeah, I 
don’t either.
“I see you shiver 
with antici...pation.”
A documentary highlighting life on 
New Mexico’s Gila River and its importance 
to those who rely on it will premiere at 
the upcoming Santa Fe Independent Film 
Festival.
“Life on the Gila” will 
be screened at 6:15 p.m. 
Mountain time Oct. 20 and 
1 p.m. Oct. 22 at the Center 
for Contemporary Arts in 
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Directed and produced 
by University of Nebraska 
at Kearney communications faculty Jacob 
Rosdail and Mary Harner, the 25-minute 
UNK’s Rosdail, Harner documentary 
premieres at Santa Fe Film Festival
UNK COMMUNICATIONS 
HARNER
Courtesy of  Mary Harner
UNK’s Jacob Rosdail interviews residents of the Cliff-Gila Valley who are featured in the documentary “Life on the Gila.” The film premieres at 
the upcoming Santa Fe Independent Film Festival. 
View
Film trailer
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=NRGsmNBp2Ig
About
Santa Fe Film Festival
http://www.
santafeindependentfilmfestival.
com/index.html
The 2017 Santa Fe Independent 
Film Festival takes place from 
Oct. 18-22. SFIFF presents 
five days of independent film 
screenings, community events 
and educational workshops. 
Currently venues include Violet 
Crown, Jean Cocteau, the Lensic 
Performance Arts Center, CCA, 
and The Screen. 
Santa Fe’s premiere film event 
presents over 100 films and 
events each October in down-
town Santa Fe. 
film documents residents’ connections to 
the river and their visions for its future.
Nestled in southwestern New Mexico 
in the headwaters of the Colorado River 
system is the upper Gila River, one of the 
most dynamic and natural rivers remaining 
in the world. Within this semi-arid 
landscape, availability of water is critical for 
supporting a diverse community of people, 
livelihoods and ecosystems. 
The fate of the Gila River is uncertain, 
however, as planning progresses for large 
water-development projects. Filmed in 
2016, “Life on the Gila” captures multiple 
perspectives during early stages of planning 
for water projects. 
“Our aim is to present balanced, varied 
“Life on the Gila” highlights New Mexico river
views of a regional story with universal 
themes related to how people reconcile 
use and protection of natural resources,” 
Harner, associate professor communication 
and biology at UNK, said.
The film is the product of a Research 
Services Council University Seed Grant 
awarded to Rosdail and Harner in 2016. 
Rosdail directed the film, and Rosdail and 
Harner are co-executive producers. Rosdail 
and Harner conducted interviews featured 
in the film in May 2016, and the film was 
finalized during the 2016-17 academic year. 
Students in Nanette Hogg’s multimedia 
directed study course at UNK created a 
website associated with the film, which will 
be launched in the coming weeks. 
2 Month XX, 2016 by Namethe antelope
AOII goes BLUE week!
Pie a Pi Help raise 
arthritis 
awareness
10/12 @ 7 p.m. HPER Gym
1 dollar = 1 vote
Cast your vote 
to PIE one of 
our candidates or 
any AOII member
Alpha Omicron Pi
Stop by the AOII house 
on 11/09 @ 7 p.m.
Help box up the care packs
Contact any AOII member to find out what items are 
accepted or to give a monetary donation
Care packages to soldiers overseas 
just in time for Christmas!
read more
online at unkantelope.com
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Stock leads teamwork on field: #Togetherness
Loper defender ready to go for Pink Out,
weekend home games Friday, Sunday Fun Facts: Sami Stock
Who is your favorite 
professional athlete?Carli Lloyd
What is your favorite 
pre-game meal?Jimmy John’s
Where would you like 
to visit?Aruba and Spain
Photos by Devon Andre
At left, Sami Stock, a 
junior from Omaha, helps 
lead the Loper Soccer 
defensive effort. 
Pictured center left, Stock 
works with teammate 
Molly Willis to defend 
Loper goal.
Pictured far left, Stock 
eyes the ball before pass 
upfield. 
LINDSEY SMITH
Antelope StaffSami Stock, an exercise science major from Omaha, is a junior defender for the UNK women’s soccer team. The Millard South graduate comes from a very decorated background, being a high school four-year letter winner in soccer as well as Shrine Bowl captain. Not only was she successful on the 
field, but also the classroom having 
earned Academic All-state and Honor Roll. The junior, #13, has bundled those 
talents for Loper soccer, scoring her first career goal last year in a 3-0 win over Southwest Baptist. Stock plays a key role in helping the Lopers, who are currently 3-6-2, to a successful season.Catch Stock and the UNK Women’s Soccer Team in action against Missouri Southern at 2 p.m. Friday and Southwest Baptist at 1 p.m. Sunday at home for their Pink Out weekend.
Q&A 
with Sami Stock
How old were you when you started 
playing soccer?I started playing soccer when I was 4 years old.
Was there a specific moment that 
made you realize you wanted to 
continue playing soccer?When I was younger, I competed in dance, but knew I was terrible at ballet 
and tap dancing, and I found softball to be boring. Soccer became my main option and I fell in love with it.
How did you decide on UNK?I loved the atmosphere at UNK, the team, and having a sibling that went to the same school as me. I also am a homebody so going to college somewhere closer to Omaha was ideal.
What motivates you when competing 
in soccer?
Playing and fighting for my team. Playing for each other and keeping each other motivated day in and day out is what helps me compete.
What do you enjoy most about soccer?
The feeling of freedom I get on the field and having a way to escape and clear my mind.
Does the UNK soccer team have a 
specific motto or slogan?#Togetherness. To us this means we are hoping to achieve something greater than ourselves.
What are your goals for the team this 
season?To prove how good we are and how great we can be. And basically to score a lot of goals.
Who is your biggest role model?My dad is one of my biggest role models. Growing up and even now, he is always pushing me to do my best.
Photo by Devon Andre
What has been your favorite memory 
on or off the field with the UNK soccer 
team?
My favorite memory was scoring my first collegiate goal and being able to share that moment with my teammatesHow are you able to balance being a 
student-athlete?Staying organized and having a planner to help map out when exactly I can study and do my homework.
What is the coolest experience you’ve 
had through competing in soccer?Meeting life-long friends and making memories that will last forever.
Lopers defeat Northwest Missouri State
Lopers take down NW;
move up to #8 AVCA poll
5
43
2
1
Photos by Margaret Spencer
 
1. The Loper starters prepare for the fourth and final set before the Loper win.   
2. Lindsey Smith, a junior sports management major from Dakota Dunes, South 
Dakota, serves the ball in the game Friday against the Wildcats.  3. Kendall Schroer, 
#20, a junior from Ogallala studying pre-nursing connects with the ball. 4. Louie the 
Loper interacts with the crowd.
5. #10 Julianne Jackson serves the ball in the fourth set. She is currently a sophomore 
from Bonner Springs, Kansas, studying pre-nursing.
FAVORITE QUOTE:
"The price of 
success is hard work, 
dedication to the job at 
hand, and the determina-
tion that whether we win 
or lose, we have applied 
the best of ourselves to 
the task at hand"  
         - Vince Lombardi
